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London College of Garden Design (http://www.lcgd.org.uk) (LCGD) Graduates triumphed once again at this

month’s Society of Garden Designers Awards 2016 with two Graduates being jointly awarded the Society of

Garden Designers’ Student Award for a domestic project sponsored by London Stone.



Victoria Chesterfield was jointly awarded for her design for Woodcombe Crescent with the judges saying

this was “A strong, elegant design with a clear narrative that takes you on an interesting journey

through the garden. ” Jane Finlay’s design ‘The Restorative Garden’ was praised for “A good use

of space and interpretation of the brief.  The theming was bold, without feeling imposed. Strong graphics

that enhanced the narrative.” Jane has already been awarded the Association of Professional Landscape

Designers’ International Student Design Award in the USA for the same garden.



LCGD graduates have won the Society of Garden Designers Student Award in 2012 (Jon Sims), 2013 (Nick

Morton) and 2015 (Tom Massey), more than any other garden college in the UK. Andrew Wilson, Director of

Garden Design Studies who has also won 3 awards in 2016  said ‘we’re delighted that our students are

leaving the college with a firm basis in garden design that is recognised by the Society of Garden

Designers. To have graduates winning awards so consistently is a reflection on the skill and

professionalism of our tutors and lecturers who are all practicing garden specialists and designers.’



-ENDS-



About the London College of Garden Design 



The London College of Garden Design aims to offer the best professional garden design courses available

in the UK. Over the past 5 years LCGD graduates have won all but one of the Society of Garden Designers

Student Awards and have gone on to win ‘Future Designer’ Awards and RHS medals at some of the Royal

Horticultural Society’s main shows.



The College is one of Europe’s leading specialist design colleges and offers professional level courses

including the one year Garden Design Diploma and Planting Design Diploma which is taught from the

Orangery Conference facilities at the world famous Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew. 



Short courses are offered at Kew, RHS Garden Wisley, Regent’s University in central London and our

satellite hub in Crewe. 



To find out more visit http://www.lcgd.org.uk/ 

For more information you can also contact:

Andrew Fisher Tomlin on 020 8542 0683 or 

07957 855457 

email: andrewfishertomlin@lcgd.org.uk
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